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ABSTRACT
The Kenworthy Snorkel Camera System is a
"periscope"
type of lens system designed for use in cinema
tography. Its primary applications are in the photographing
of small scale models and in close-up work. Since its intro
duction in 19^7 > the system has been used extensively for
these purposes, and has been especially useful in advertising
work. It was hypothesised that the system could be modified
without any loss in image quality by changing the relay
system from a single relay lens to a telecentric relay system
composed of two equal focal length lenses. A diaphragm could
also be added to the system (placed between the relay lenses)
with this relay set-up. if these modifications could be made,
then the versatility of the system could be increased.
The modifications were made to the system,
and the subjective results point towards the hypothesis
being true. However, in the final analysis, the hypothesis
could not be proven true because the appropriate data could
not be gathered. This was due to the fact that this lens
system requires extremely exact alignment of the optical
components. Unfortunately, it was beyond the scope of this
work to build a final modified system which could be aligned
with the degree of accuracy required.
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Introduction
In I967 a new camera system was introduced
by N. Paul Kenworthy for use in motion pictures. This
system was effectively a
"periscope"
type of system which
allows the shooting of small scale models and objects from a
very close distance without having the bulk of the camera in
2
the way. This system, known as the "Kenworthy Snorkel
Camera
System"
, has been used extensively since its intro
duction, particularly in advertising shots involving small
objects or the ability to move through groups of people
without interfering with their action. A diagram of the
currently used system (which has been modified since its
birth in I967) follows on page two (figure 1). There are
no values for lens types and focal lengths of the system
components published as of this date.
One can easily see how the snorkel system
provides a distinct advantage in the shooting of small scale
models and objects: the tube has a diameter of
2|- inches for
most of its length, and tapers to a 1 inch diameter at the
bottom. Clearly, this is much easier to maneuver in small
scale situations than a bulky 16 or 35mm camera. The camera
objectives used are from 15 to 29mm for 16mm formats, and
from 28 to 45mm for 35mm formats. These lenses are changed
easily by mounting each lens in a separate
extension tube
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Figure 1 - The Kenworthy Snorkel Camera System
which can be fit on the end of the tube before the field
lens. In practice, the shorter focal length lenses are used
most often to give a better feeling of depth change in shots
with snorkel movement. The snorkel system has an optical
path length (from objective lens to film plane) of 35 inches,
the tube hangs clear about 2k inches below the base of the
7
camera. This imposes some limits on its use when- in low
ceiling conditions, but it may be desirable to have an even
longer tube when working in situations where the ceiling is
high enough not to be a factor (which is usually the case in
studio work) .
The image through the system can be traced
simply: it is first picked up by the camera objective and
imaged on the field lens, and then picked up by the relay
lens and focused on the film plane. Thus, the field lens is
located at the back focal plane of the camera objective. The
relay lens is moved up and down by a motor to focus the
p
aerial image in the field lens area on the film plane. The
range of focus is determined by the distance which the relay
lens can travel (for a 28mm lens and 35mm format, the lens
can focus from li inches to infinity). The pellicle in the
upper part of the tube diverts 16# of the light to the video
camera with less than \ stop loss to the film camera. The
film camera must be mounted upside down in
order to preserve
image orientation. The purpose of the
video camera is to
allow the boom operator to control
the camera and its
movement from a remote location, as well as to check takes
before dismantling the set to insure proper blocking and
recording of a scene (whereas otherwise the director would
have to wait for the film to be processed). In this form,
the camera system can be "flown" by the operator from a
remote location, thus further decreasing the interference of
camera and crew with the scene. Thus the system can move
around in a group of people while actually becoming a part of
the group and not interfering with their action.
The purpose of the field lens is to form the
entrance pupil of the system (image of the relay lens
aperture toward the object) at the location of the camera
objective's aperture stop (for information on why this is
important, see chapter two-Experimental) . The f-number of the
system is determined by the solid angle subtended by the
11
aperture of the relay lens on the film. The Kenworthy
system operates at an effective aperture of f/15 for all
optical systems, which is due to the fact that the relay lens
is f/9 and operating at a 1.51 to 1 field lens image/film
12
image ratio. Thus no diaphragm is used, the diameter of the
relay lens determines the diameter of the system's aperture.
The camera objective aperture is left wide open, since the
diameter of the entrance pupil determines the minimum
diameter of the cone of light passing through the camera
objective. The entrance pupil diameter is significantly less
than the wide open diameter of the camera objective, so no
vignetting problems are encountered.
The nature of the relay system provides a
distinct advantage over a non-relay optical system because
the f-number does not change substantially over the entire
range of focus. A non-relay system would require that
aperture corrections be made for exposures when the subject
approaches within a few focal lengths of the objective lens.
The Kenworthy system does not require aperture corrections
for subject distance because the distance between the field
lens aerial image and the relay lens as the camera approaches
the subject is relatively small (due to the interaction of
objective and field lenses, which causes the field lens
aerial image to move only a small amount). Thus, the movement
of the relay lens required to refocus the image on the film
is also relatively small, and therefore the change in
13
exposure due to decreasing subject distance is negligible.
J
A non-relay system would require "bellows
factor"
(inverse
square law) type exposure corrections as the subject distance
decreased.
There are both advantages and disadvantages
associated with the small aperture of the Kenworthy system.
The major disadvantage of the small aperture is that the
system requires a rather large amount of illumination on the
scene, which prevents it from being used on large sets
because of the excessive illumination that would be required.
A second disadvantage is caused by the fact that the
aperture is the diameter of the relay lens, and the use of
the entire lens diameter may add aberrations. The main
advantage of the small aperture is that it provides great
depth of field in close-up work, which allows the operator
to follow the focus in close ranges with relative ease. This
wide depth of field also adds to the realism of small scale
models photographed through the system. Further advantages of
high f-number are: l.)all of the aberrations (except
distortion) are numerically reduced with slower systems, and
2.)the diameter of the tube and mirror size required are
reduced with increasing f-number, which allows filming to be
1 *$
done in smaller areas. J The snorkel system's on-axis
resolution is 112 lines/mm, and since the limiting resolution
of an f/16 system is 116 to 120 lines/mm, the Kenworthy
1 6
system is practically diffraction limited.
It was hypothesized that certain improvements
could be made to the Kenworthy system which would increase
its flexibility and applications. The first such improvement
is to replace the single relay lens with a relay system
composed of two lenses of equal focal length. The first of
these two lenses would be placed one focal length behind the
image formed by the camera objective. Thus, the image from
the camera objective is a real object located at the first
relay
lens'
front focal plane. The first relay lens,
therefore, forms a virtual image at infinity. Because of this,
we have a collimated beam of light emanating from the first
7
relay, and this appears as an object at infinity to the
second relay lens. Therefore, the second relay lens can be
placed any distance behind the first relay lens and will form
the final image one focal length behind the second relay.
This presents a distinct advantage over the Kenworthy system,
because the length of the tube can be varied over a very
broad range simply by changing the position of the second
relay lens. Hence the tube length can be matched with the
scene requirements; for instance, if a scene called for the
snorkel to move amongst a group of people, it would be
desirable to have a relatively long tube so that the boom or
crane being used would not interfere with the action.
The use of the two lens relay system offers
a further advantage: a diaphragm placed midway between the
two relay lenses would act as the system's aperture. The f-
number of the system could be varied simply by varying the
diaphragm diameter (whereas the Kenworthy system has no
diaphragm and its f-number can not be changed). In the
Kenworthy system, the entire diameter of the relay lens is
used and acts as the system aperture. The modified system
would also be an improvement because the entire diameter of
the relay lenses would not be used as long as the relay
lenses had a larger diameter than that of the aperture (since
the light between the relays is collimated). Since lens
aberrations are generally smaller in the center portion of a
lens, this should help to reduce aberrations.
The hypothesis of this work is that the
modifications to the Kenworthy system which were mentioned
above can be made with little or no loss in image quality
in comparison to the previous system. If this hypothesis is
true, then the modified Kenworthy system will be more
versatile than its predecessor for the reasons stated in the
previous two paragraphs. A diagram of the modified system












Figure 2 - The Modified Snorkel Camera System
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Experimental
The first task of the experimental work was to
obtain a firm understanding of the optical principles
operating in the system. Since both the modified sytem and
the Kenworthy system work in a similar manner (excepting how
the relaying of the final image is performed) , the discussion
of the optical principles will be limited to those utilized
in the modified system.
The modified system was first breadboarded
(see figure 2, page nine) on an optical bench using available
components: a 15mm Cine-Ektar lens was used as the camera
objective, a 30mm plano-convex as the field lens, and two 3
mm achromatic lenses as the relay system. As discussed in the
introduction, the only requirement for the proposed relay
system is that the field lens image be located at the front
focal plane of the first relay lens. It can easily be
demonstrated that the camera objective and the field lens
interact in such a way as to produce a final image which is
always located near the back focal plane of the camera
objective over a wide range of original subject distances.
This is shown in Appendix A through the use of the Gaussian
lens formula
(l/f=l/s+l/s*
) and the principle of cascading
which allows one to consider the image from the first lens
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as the object for the next lens. Note that the field lens is
not placed exactly in the back focal plane of the camera
objective as Kenworthy suggested. This is necessitated by the
fact that if the field lens were placed there, the final
image would contain any dust or scratches located on the
field lens surface.
Since, by the above discussion, the field lens
image is generally located in the area of the objective lens
back focal plane, the first relay lens is placed so that its
front focal plane coincides with the back focal plane of the
camera objective. In the ideal case, where the field lens
virtual image is located exactly at the back focal plane of
the camera objective, the first relay lens forms a virtual
image at positive infinity. This results in a collimated
beam of light after the first relay lensj therefore the final
image will be formed exacly one focal length behind the
second relay lens, and this lens can be placed any distance
behind the first relay. But the ideal case of the field lens
virtual image being located exactly at the back focal plane
of the camera objective only occurs for an original subject
distance of approximately 90mm (see Appendix A). Obviously,
two other cases must be considered: 1) the field lens virtual
image is in front of the back focal plane of the camera
objective and 2) the virtual image is behind the back
focal
plane of the camera objective. For the
first case, the
subiect distance to the first relay lens
is just slightly
12
greater than one focal length, and the first relay forms a
real image a great distance behind itself. The second relay
lens then has a virtual object well behind it, which it forms
a real image of at approximately its back focal plane. In the
second case, the subject distance to the first relay is just
slightly less than one focal length, and the first relay
forms a virtual image a great distance in front of it. The
second relay lens then has a real object well in front of it,
which it forms a real image of at approximately its back
focal plane. Thus the relay system always forms the final
image in the vicinity of the back focal plane of the second
relay lens. This is shown in Appendix B using the same
principle used in Appendix A . Note that Appendix B is just
a further extension of Appendix A (with the first relay
located one focal length behind the back focal plane of the
camera objective)utilizing the same original subject
distances.
As shown in the discussion above, the field
lens interacts with the camera objective to form an image
near the back focal plane of the camera objective. This makes
it possible to relay the image easily over a very broad range
of subject distances. But this is not the main purpose of the
field lens. In any optical system, there are
two imagings
which must be kept track of, the object imaging and the
aperture imaging. The primary function of the field lens is
for aperture imaging. As stated in the introduction, the
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modified system utilizes a diaphragm located midway between
the two relay lenses as the system aperture. The entrance
pupil is defined as the image of the aperture stop toward the
object. Stated another way, the entrance pupil is located by
finding the minimum diameter of the cone of light entering
the system in front of the aperture. In both the Kenworthy
and modified systems, the field lens is used to form the
entrance pupil at the location of the camera objective
aperture stop.
It is important to have the system entrance
pupil located at the camera objective aperture stop because
the objective is a compound lens. The location of the
aperture stop in a compound lens is an important design
criterion for that lens because it determines the required
diameters of the lens elements and is placed in such a way
as to minimize aberrations. When a compound lens is used in
an optical system, it is important to remember that the
compound lens was designed to have the smallest cone of light
passing through it at the location of the aperture stop. If
this is not taken into account in the system design,
vignetting may occur and unnecessary aberrations may be
introduced to the system, detracting from its performence.
The modified snorkel system avoids these problems by having
its entrance pupil located at the camera objective aperture
stop. This is easily accomplished by having the system
diaphragm located at the back focal plane of the first relay
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lens. If we look forward in the system, we find that the
first relay lens then forms a virtual image of the diaphragm
at infinity. The field lens is placed exactly one focal
length behind the aperture stop of the camera objective.
Since the first relay forms a virtual image of the diaphragm
at infinity, by the definition of focal length the field lens
image of the diaphragm will be located at the camera
objective aperture stop. Thus, the system entrance pupil
will be located at the camera objective aperture stop, and
the smallest cone of light passing through the objective will
be located where the designer of that lens intended it to be.
The modified system has two relay lenses
(which have identical focal lengths) spaced two focal lengths
apart. Such a relay system is called telecentric because the
diaphragm is located at the front focal plane of relay two
and therefore the exit pupil is at infinity. The f-number of
the modified system is determined by the solid angle
subtended by the diameter of the cone of light at the second
relay on the film. Since the light between the relays is
collimated, the diameter of the cone of light through the
second relay equals the diaphragm diameter. Finally, because
the final image is always located at or near the back focal
plane of the second relay (see Appendix B), the f-number of
the system is calculated by: f-number
= N = f/D where f is
the focal length of the relay lens and D is the diaphragm
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diameter. Since the diaphragm is located at the front focal
plane of the second relay, the system exit pupil is a virtual
image at infinity. Using a first order ray trace (which is a
simple extension of the Gaussian lens formula) it was
determined that the system entrance pupil has a diameter of
approximately 2mm. This corresponds to the f/8 setting on the
objective, which means that it will be operating with reduced
aberrations (remember that the objective aperture is left
wide open, however).
The system was first breadboarded using the
components mentioned before. The breadboarding was done on an
optical bench in a straight line with the understanding that
the two mirrors could be added to the final system without
affecting the image quality as long as high quality
mirrors
were used (1/10 wavelength mirrors would suffice). The
original breadboard was used to experiment with the system
components in order to determine what lenses should be
purchased. All judgements made at this point of the
experiment were based on subjective evaluation of the
final
image through a 10X eyepiece. The use of
achromatic relay
lenses was decided on because they will virtually
eliminate
chromatic aberrations. It was found that the
achromats
performed optimally when the
thinner of the two cemented
elements on both faced the
diaphragm between them. Most of
the time was spent on trying
different types of field lenses
as well as different
focal lengths. It was found that
piano-
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concave, double-concave, and double-convex field lenses cut
the field off considerably, and hence are unsuitable. The
best image was obtained using either a plano-convex or an
achromatic lens. Theoretically, any focal length field lens
can be used, as long as it is located one focal length behind
the objective aperture stop. But, in practice, a focal length
between 20 and 30mm is most desirable for two reasons: 1) a
longer focal length lens would begin to disrupt the objective
-field interaction necessary for the relay system's operation
and 2) the longer focal length lenses would have to have
greater diameters in order to prevent vignetting, and the use
of more lens diameter could add aberrations.
At this point, the following items were
ordered from the Melles Griot optical company: 1) two 2 6Omm
computer optimized achromats (single layer anti-reflection
coated) having a 5nun diameter for the relay system 2) one
25mm Hastings triplet achromat having a 15mm diameter to try
as a field lens and 3) two 50X50mm tenth wavelength flat
pyrex mirrors. The achromats ordered for the relay are of
much higher quality than the ones used for the
original
breadboard. The Hastings triplet was ordered because of its
superior reduction of aberrations and because triplet lenses
are known to be one of the most effective types in virtual
imaging. Also, the preliminary subjective work had indicated
that achromatic field lenses had performed very well in the
system. Since good quality plano-convex lenses of
the desired
17
focal length were available, only the triplet was ordered for
field lens testing.
While waiting for these lenses to arrive, a
reversible target was made which had a 1951 USAF resolution
target on one side and a section of the New York Times stock
page on the other side. These targets would be used to make
images through the system when the lenses arrived. The USAF
target would be used to measure resolution, and the New York
Times target would be used to compare the image quality on
and off axis. The stock page target gives a good indication
of field flatness and distortion since it contains uniform
information over the entire field.
The major problem encountered throughout the
experimental work was in the aligning of the system
components. The optical bench allows easy vertical alignment
merely by moving the posts up and down, but there is no easy
way of adjusting horizontal alignment. One possible way of
establishing horizontal alignment would be to shim the lens
holders on the bench, but this would be an extremely time
consuming task and, once the holders were shimmed,
it would
not be possible to move them on the bench without disrupting
the alignment. It was decided at this point to align the
components as best as possible by using a crosshair target
and a low power microscope with a crosshair eyepiece. The
alignment procedure was as follows: first the target
crosshair and microscope crosshair were aligned to coincide,
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then each component was individually aligned by placing it
between the target and microscope and adjusting the holder
until the image of the target crosshair coincided as nearly
as possible with the microscope crosshair.
Once the lens order arrived, images were made
through the system (which was aligned using the technique
above) of both the New York Times target and the USAF
resolution target. The images were made by using a 35mm still
camera body mounted on the bench at the final image location.
The system aperture was f/l5 corresponding to a 17mm
diaphragm diameter, and the exposure was varied by varying
the camera shutter speed. The image field does not fill a
35mm frame completely, but easily fills the 16mm frame the
modified snorkel is designed for.
Imaging was done with varying field lenses,
and a. through-focus series was carried out for each field
lens in order to insure sharp focus. Kodak Panatomic-X film
was used to minimize the effect of the film on the final
image quality Three field lenses were tried, all of 25mm
focal length: a plano-convex lens, a doublet achromat, and
the Hastings triplet achromat. The resulting images were
examined under a microscope with a 4X objective. The three
lenses showed approximately the same resolution, with the
triplet field lens giving the highest
resolution (62 lines/mm)
. It must be remembered that the resolution values obtained
in this manner are lower than the actual system
resolution
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because a film image is being examined through another
optical system. The most accurate measure of resolution would
be obtained by examining the final aerial image of the system
with a very precise microscope, but since this equipment was
not available, film was used. The images of the New York
Times target provided the more valuable information, however.
Once again, the triplet field lens proved to be the most
effective, showing a noticeably flatter field than the other
two field lenses.
All of these images showed noticeable signs
of insufficient alignment, however. Because of this, it was
decided to mount the components fairly permanently in a tube.
A four and a half foot long piece of three inch diameter PVC
pipe was purchased. This pipe was split lengthwise down the
center, and one half was placed on holders on the optical
bench. The next task was to make holders for the lens
components which would fit in the trough. This was done in
three steps. First, two semicircular baffles spaced an inch
apart were fit into the trough at the location of each
component. Molten wax was poured between each baffle pair.
After the wax had hardened, the baffles were removed leaving
a one inch thick wax semicircle in the trough at each of the
component's positions. The second step was to slowly carve
away the wax for each component
holder in such a way so as to
locate the optical axis of each component through the center
of the tube. The third and final step was to carefully shim
20
each component into final alignment using modeling clay.
A different alignment technique was used for
the final aligning in the tube. A lamp was placed about six
feet in front of the tube on the optical bench. One of the
300mm achromats was placed one focal length behind the lamp,
creating a collimated beam toward the tube. At the center of
the beam near the front of the tube a 2mm aperture was
placed. This sets up a collimated optical axis which can be
used in conjunction with the crosshair microscope to align
the components in a similar manner as before, but much more
precisely. After all of the components had been aligned, the
modeling clay was allowed to dry so the components would not
lose their alignment. This final breadboard of the system
utilized the Hastings triplet as the field lens and the two
260mm achromats as a telecentric relay. Once the final
aligning had been performed, both halves of the pipe were
lined with black construction paper and black baffles were
placed around the lens holders (to reduce stray light). Then
the top half of the pipe was placed over the half on the
optical bench and the system was entirely closed. This system
can be focused by moving the second relay lens, and was once
again set up for f/15-
At this point, a set of images was shot
through the improved system. A resolution target array was
set up on a newspaper background,
and imaged so that the on
and off axis resolution could be measured. The
newspaper
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background helps in checking for field curvature. Using the
same procedure as for the first set of images, it was found
that the resolution of the system was 70 lines/mm both on and
off axis. This resolution value held all the way to the edge
of the field (which would be outside of a 16mm mask). Note
again that the actual system resolution would be higher if
determined directly, rather than through film and supplemen
tary optics. Careful examination of the newspaper background
showed no perceptible field curvature.
Since the snorkel system is used primarily in
small scale situations and particularly in photographing
small scale models, the time had come to look at three
dimensional objects through the system. Accordingly, a model
landscape was built using HO guage props. A 16mm movie
camera without a lens was placed at the back of the tube and
positioned so the image field was centered and focused on the
film gate. The
"scene"
was mounted on holders which could
slide along the optical bench in front of the tube. A movie
of the scene was shot through the system. One of the effects
that was of interest was camera movement, so the model was
slid forward and backward on the bench and also rotated
during the shooting. The results were extremely satisfying.
The system has a very wide depth of field which adds much to
the realism of a small scale scene. The movement of the
system through the model was extremely realistic. When the




with a zoom lens, but it was much more
believable because the perspective remained the same. When
one "zooms in" on a scene with a zoom lens, the perspective
changes because the lens' focal length is increasing and
therefore the acceptance angle becomes narrower. Since the
snorkel system
"moves"
physically rather than optically, its
perspective does not change, and it gives the viewer the
feeling that he is actually moving into the scene. This makes
the snorkel rendition of movement in a model much more
believable than a zoom rendition.
Three still photographs of the model were made
through the system for inclusion in this paper. In all three
of these, the camera was focused on the balcony of the
lumberyard. The first image was shot with the balcony located
27cm away from the front of the tube (camera objective) , and
follows on page 23. The second image had a subject distance
(to the balcony) of 39cm, and follows on page 24. The final
image had a subject distance of 72cm and follows on page 25.
The negatives were shot on 35mm film and printed through a
16mm mask.
It is the author's opinion that the hypothesis
of this work has been proven as much as can be with the
apparatus available to him. Even though the PVC pipe bread
board allowed for more precise alignment than the optical
bench, the pipe was nowhere near being perfectly aligned. The










ways: horizontally, vertically, and rotationally0 Only when
this has been acheived can the system perform optimally. The
necessary precision in alignment could only be accomplished
by using the most accurate optical bench or by having a tube
and lens holders machined in metal. The second method would
be preferable because a finished product would be obtained
which could be tested under working conditions similar to
those that the Kenworthy system has already been used in.
Such a tube assembly for the modified system could be built
with any degree of versatility subject only to
budget
considerations, ranging from something as simple as
a single
tube having the second relay in a helical mount for focusing
to something as complex as
Kenworthy'
s system with its
interchangeable camera objectives, TV monitoring, and
motorized focus.
The modified snorkel system could actually be
made much more flexible than its forerunner.
First of all,
the f-number could be varied (although going
much below f/15
would probably increase
aberrations). A more practical
improvement would be that different length relay
tubes could
be interchanged on the modified
system in order to vary the
total tube length according to the
scene requirements.
Finally, the modified
system may actually have
a better
image quality because of
its use of achromatics and because
it uses less lens diameter
than the Kenworthy system.
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Conclusions
The hypothesis that the modified snorkel
system will perform as well as the Kenworthy snorkel system
can not be proven true by the work discussed in this paper.
This is due to the fact that no data which could be compared
to the Kenworthy system can be gathered at this time. A
more precisely aligned system would be required as well as
more sensitive ways of testing it. However, we can conclude
that the modified system produces a very high quality image
considering its present crude form. The resolution value
obtained of 70 lines/mm was for a lens plus film system,
which means that the
lens*
resolution by itself must be
greater than 70 lines/mm. The photographs of the model also
demonstrate that the system produces a subjectively pleasing
image under the type of conditions that the Kenworthy
system has been used in.
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Final relay image position for different field lens virtual
image positions.
I
J 300mm A 300mm A
BFP Relay 1 Relay 2
(camera f=300mm f=300mm
objective)












. from app.A) s'^ s2 s'2
13,732.8 -13,132.8 293-4
14,362.5 -14,062.5 293-7
15,300.0 -15,000.0 294.1
16,966.7 -16,666.7 294.7
21,728.6 -21,428.6 295-9
225,300.0 -225,000.0 299-6
-299,700.0 +300,000.0 300.3
-15,217-2 +15,517.2 305.9

